MATCH REPORT
Iswim Theale Vs Storm
24/
24/11/2018
11/2018
POM: (Iswim Theale)
POM: (Storm)

Great competitive match which saw storm take the lead 8-4 after first quarter. 2 nd quarter saw
storm keep their lead by 2 goals. 3rd quarter had good play from both teams with some good
passing and defending by both teams ending in a draw. 4th quarter iSwim Theale managed to
take the lead with some great interceptions and defending to win by 7 goals. Very competitive
match played in good spirit. Thank.

Final Score: Iswim Theale 38 - Storm 31

MATCH REPORT
Yateley Vs Storm
02/
02/11/2018
11/2018
POM: Hannah Johnson (Yateley)
POM: Minny Symondson (Storm)

Due to traffic and injury Yateley had to take to court with only 6 players. Despite being a player
down their GS Sophie Georgiou helped get the ball around their goal third to make sure they
scored. Fantastic shooting and rebounds from both Sophie and GA Kerry Gomme rarely missing.
Storm used the advantage with some equally great shooting from GA Minny Symondson ending
the quarter 11-5 to Storm.

Storm started this quarter positively using their unmarked player WD Faye Willcocks to pick up
loose balls and intercept down court. Halfway through Yateleys 7th player arrived and Yateley
soon picked up momentum winning the quarter. The quarter finished 17-13.

Yateley moved players round and back to their rightful position, however this was storms best
quarter. GK Katie Allen and GD Janice Low worked extremely hard in the circle to stop Yateley
scoring and jumping for the rebounds. GD Emma Bunyan worked equally as hard at the other end
of the court stopping the storm shooters getting near the post forcing the balls in and having to
reset the play. Storm won the quarter and the score ended 29-19 to Storm.

Storm struggled in this quarter, but despite the team being tired C Lorraine Cleaver kept
momentum going for Storm. Yateleys C Hannah Johnson and WD Phoebe Meeres were
intercepting down court and continuing to get the ball down court quickly and efficiently. During
the last few minutes, Yateley went ahead and storm worked relentlessly to get the ball back.
Despite a final push from both sides, Storm managed to come together and use the umpires calls
to gain their first win of the season in Div 2.

Final Score: Yateley 33 - Storm 36

MATCH REPORT
Panthers Vs Storm
15/09/2018
/09/2018
POM: Kate Yip (Panthers)
POM: Sasha Billings (Storm)

First game of the season saw Panthers take on newly promoted Storm. Panthers were quick out
of the blocks converting their centres and turning over a couple of Storms to put a couple of
quick goals on the scoreboard. Storm soon settled and started to find their GS Sandra Gibson and
thought back to finish the first quarter 12 goals to 7.

The second quarter was very even with Storms GD and player of the match Sasha Billings and
Panthers GD and player of the match Kate Yip both making key interceptions. Storms Centre
Lorraine Cleaver and WD Fay Willcock and Panthers Centre Amanda Stevens and WD Vicki
Shopland made use of these turn overs seamlessly bring the ball out of defence into attack.

The third Quarter saw Panthers centre court switch about with Carmelle Bell coming is as centre,
giving Amanda Stevens a much needed rest. This burst of energy saw Panthers dominate the
third quarter, with Panthers GA Nikki Barrie and GS Di Williams hardly missing a goal.

Storm never gave up with GK Katie Allen getting the measure of Panthers attacking circle, and
Storms producing some awesome shooting. They were unfortunately unable to catch the lead
Panthers had gained throughout the game, but secured a point scoring half panthers score.

Final Score: Panthers 51 - Storm 27

